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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One- Tear . 82.00
Six Months 1-00
Three Months 60

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice in the city of Denver,
Colorado.

All communications of a personating nature that are not complimentary will
be withheld from the columns of this paper.

It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.
In case you do not receive any number when due, inform us by postal card and
we will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon important sub-
jects. plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,
if possible, anyway not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the
author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are*'sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order. Pos’tofflce Money
Order. Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the
same as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent- and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Reading notices, ten lines or less, 10 cents per line. Each additional line
over ten lines, 5 cents per line.

Display advertising 50 cents per square. A square contains ten agate lines.
No discounts on less than three months' contract. Cash must accom-
pany all orders from parties unknown to us. Eurther particulars on application.

THE COST OF PLEASURE.

Notwithstanding his unequaled measure of hardships, the Negro
has more fun, more pleasure, than any other race of people on earth.
He doesn’t have the same comforts that other people have—the conven-

iences and privileges of wealth and station—but he apes them or substi-
tutes something else for them, and passes the imitation off with a joke,
a laugh and a ready forgetfulness. Light-heartedness is a virtue up
to a certain point, but there can be no doubt that it has its limitations,
beyond which it becomes an evil and a menace to the welfare of the
easy-going and self-indulgent victim. The spirit of the age in which
we are living governs the welfare of all people within the world-radius
of its irresistible and indiscriminating influence and those who disre-
gard its demands and laugh away its seeming incongruities must pay

the cost of their unnatural pleasures some day, no matter how far dis-
tant that day may be. But the Negro is not putting off his day of
payment so far as his light heart and his less-interested and jocund
observers would lead him to believe. The Negro is living too much for
pleasure and by pleasure and not enough for improvement by hard,
patient and sober endeavor. Many of our most important institutions,
devoted professedly and fundamentally to the most serious side of our

welfare and being, depend upon the idle pleasure which they provide

the public for an important part of the revenue necessary for their fi-
nancial sustenance. Many individuals and aggregations of individuals
among us make their living by catering to and encouraging, to the ex-
treme, the already extravagant propensity of the race toward pleasur-
able pastime and irreparable wastefulness.

The cost of it all is the lack of the inculcation of serious ideas
and aspirations in the minds of our youth, who are to become the race
of the future; the lack of that special and proper education which is
necessary and must be acquired before the Negro can ever measure up
to the spirit of the age and hold his own with other people. The de-
pendence of the Negro, as a race, upon the white man, his business and
his institutions, is becoming more and more out of date, and his inde-
pendence and self-sustenance is becoming more and more required. The
establishment and support of his own business institutions, his own
newspapers, his own commercial, industrial and agricultural enter-
prises, is becoming more and more imperative and vital. He can reach
these serious and all-important ends only through the sacrifice of his
idle and inordinate indulgence in unlimited pleasures, and all true
teachers of the race must soon begin to teach these facts.

BLACK SOLDIERS IN EUROPE

Considerable interest has been aroused, not only in Europe, but
in America, by the announcement from Paris that a scheme is contem-
plated in 1' ranee looking to the extension of the French military law to
the West African possessions, with the purpose of adding to the mili-
tary forces of France an active army of 100,000 black soldiers, with a
veteran reserve force large enough to enable the country in time of
great national danger to swell the ranks of the regular
army by 150,000 or more excellent troops. It would be
intended to garrison only about one-fourth of these troops in France,
the remainder being kept in garrisons iu Algiers. The proposition is
expected to meet with considerable opposition from either a standpoint
of sentiment or race prejudice, for Negro troops have not figured in
European wars joany extent since tiny lays of the Raman empire, and
even in those <l«j» of savage conquest they Welle probably never as far
north as the present French border. However, if France, following
the dictates of present military need, should eventually put
into execution, her example would probably be followed, to some extent,
by German} and Great Britain, which latter countries already maintain,
in their East African possessions, black military forces of considerable
strength and efficiency. That the Negro can be developed into the
highest type of soldier has been thoroughly demonstrated by the United
States, and the example set in the war between the United States and
Spain would give European governments small reason for hesitation
over the question of the advisability of employing black soldiers in a
uat originating between white nations. As governments and races
are now intermixed, in social fabric and political unity, it probably is
impossible for any belligerent country iu the world to declare, “This
is a white man’s war.” That declaration failed of proof in our Civil
war fiftyyears ago and any prolonged European war would probably
witness some strange developments along this line.

France is best suited to try the experiment, for the character of her
African possessions and the temper of her own native people are most
favorable to the success of the scheme. Because of his long development
under the most advanced conditions of modem civilization, the Negro
soldier of the United States is the best Negro soldier in the world, and
the equal of any soldier, but the introduction of the native African into
the armies of Europe will have a broadening effect upon the military
capabilities of the Negro the world over.

Love
Affairs

By HELEN OLDFIELD

Meddlers
Often Spoil

Matches

I
S IT ANYBODY’S business if a gentleman should ehoose
To wait upon a ladv, if the lady don't refuse?
Or, to speak a little plainer, that the meaning all may know,
Is it anybody’s busi: ess if a lady has a beau?”

It is a pity, but there are many people who, whether
from contemporam us human interest or from impertinent
curiosity, manifest great disposition to concern themselves
with that which is none of their business and solely pertains
to their neighbor’s affairs. Especially is this noticeable when
the affairs are thos' of the heart; nothing so much attracts

theae busybodies as an incipient love affair.
If Johnny Jones, on two*or three successive Sunday nights, goes to

church with Susy Smith; if Edwin at reception or lawn party shows a
preference for the society of A: gelina nbove that of the other damsels of
their set, forthwith tongues begin to wag, an engagement is taken for
granted, and knowing looks and open comment freely are indulged in, to
the greater or less embarrassmi at of the young couple, who in all prob-
ability merely were enjoying gaoh other’s congenial society, with no ulte-
rior purpose of matrimony in \ icw.

Of course it may be said that the young folks ought not to mind a
little teasing and that they are foolish to care. But sometimes the teas-
ing is more than little, and for the folly, is it not among the saying of
sages that all men, still more all women, especially in the days of their
youth, are prone to folly as sparks that fly upward?

The woman who is capable of a genuine platonic friendship may be
willing to run the gantlet of small talk so long as she and her friend
thoroughly understand each other, but always there is the haunting doubt
as to whether he really does km «• that she is not in love with him. And
when, as so often happens, the friendship glides into love she never can
be altogether sure that her suitor is not asking her to marry him because
he is in love with her but because other people have persuaded him that
she expects him to do so.

Yet this situation less is to be dreaded than that vague connection,
a little more than friendship, a good deal less than love, where neither
quite is clear about the feelings of the other, where the
woman is fettered by conventions and the man, who
could make matters clear, is satisfied with undefined
relations. It is one of the many eases in which men
fail in candor to women because they dread a scene.

For the rest, it is not to be wondered at that
the world at large does not behove in platonic friend-
ship between men and women; the point in which it
is at fault is that it will not leave such affairs to
ripen into love or to fade and all at leisure without
interference, which almost invariably does harm rather
than good.

Good
Fresh Air
Cure for All
Maladies

By L. O. HENDERSON

There is a cure for consumption; I
,£uund it by accident 25 years ago. I had
declined steadily for more than two years
and was so weakened on account of the
disease that I could not walk two city
blocks without stopping to rest. The phy-
sicians assured me that I could not live to
exceed three months.

I sold my business and went to Val-
entine, Neb. There I contracted with a
ranchman to take me to Gordon on a bed
of hay and blankets in his wagon. We
were six days going through the sand hills.
The days were hot and sunny; the nights

cool. 1 slept on the ground.
The third day out (or v it the fourth?) at the Bear creek crossing

1 shot a deer with my revolver and began to eat its flesh; my appetite
increased and after a week I was hungry nearly all the time. Bacon,
baking-powder biscuits, black coffee and wild game made up my bill of
fare. From Gordon 1 traveled for three weeks south into the sand hills,
my only company being a saddle horse. Sun, soil, air, wholesome food
and all the physical exertion 1 could perform cured me completely. Nor
has there been any return of the malady.

I am now past 50 and iu perfect health. The cost of my cure wag

less than SIOO, and it need not have cost as much as it did. The thing
to do is to go out on the dry. sunny western plains, sleep on the ground,
keep moving and don’t stay ! ;ig enough in any place to die. Eat simple
and wholesome food, sleep on the ground and nature will take care of

v>

Ask your physician if my prescription is not a perfect one—sun, soil,
air, food, exercise to the limit—can your doctor add anything to these?

Advice to
Mother of
Girl of
Eighteen

By ELIZABETH McCULLEM

So many girls that write to me for
advice tell me they arc in love with a man
of whom their mother does not approve.
They dislike to deceive their parents, but
they care for the man too much to give
him up. They therefore go on meeting
him clandestinely, somewhere outside of
their own home.

When a girl tells me a story like this
I find it difficult to advise her. Speaking
generally, older judgment is best, but on
the other hand I do not believe that it is
a parent’s right to place the seal of dis-
approval upon affection without giving

some just and definite cause. When a girl has attained an age of fairly
mature intelligence “because” is not enough of a reason to give her for
anything. But it is the girl’s place to listen to what Tier parents have to
say and to be just.

Possibly her mother’s dislike for the man of her heart is founded
upon some circumstance that can be explained away. If it is not, then
it is best to bow to the decision made of older judgment.

In any case meetings upon street corners and in shops should be
avoided. Appointments of that kind cheapen the girl and no man haa
the right to ask it of her.

But I would like to write a little note of warning to the mothers
remind them that it is always better for a young girl to see the man she
insists Upon seeing in her own-home. Streets and parks are bad places
for young people.

Tin Mined Last Year.

Consul General John P. Bray of Mel-
bourne, reports that 12,091 tons of tin,
valued at over $7,300,000, was pro-
duced in Australia during 1906, being
1,725 tons more than in 1905. The
following quantities of tin were
mined last year in each of the produc-
ing states' New South Wales, 1,300
tons; Queensland, 4,823 tons; Tas-
mania, 4.473 tons, and western Aus-
tralia, 1,495 tons. —Consular Reports.

Of Interest to Cyclists.

Cyclists will be interested to hear
that a doctor has been investigate
mg the proper nutriment for a long-

distance ride, and has concluded that
no meat or other nitrogenous food
should be taken while doing the day s
work, but that the ideal refreshment
is fruit and milk.

Hard to Get Laborers.
The gold mine owners in South

Africa have in three years spent over
$1,000,000 recruiting laborers from
Central Africa. They only got 17,000
tiegroes, and few of them could stand
the winter. Then-67,000 Chinese were
brought, starting the labor troublea

Jockey Club of England.
The fact that Lord Ilchester has been

elected a member of the Jockey club
of England recalls to the Dundee Ad-
vertiser the extraordinary exclusive-
ness of the Institution, which num-

bers the king as a member. The
membership is limited to 70, and it
Is said the only club that can vie with
it in exclusiveness is the Royal
Yacht squadron. It was formed to
provide a select and exclusive circle
of sportsmen, but in the early days of
the club heavy gambling, with un-
seemly brawls and open accusations
of cheating, took place within its
walls. The present home of the
Jockey club at Newmarket has cer-
tain rooms reserved for the use of his
majesty, who has honored the club
with his presence for nearly half a
century. In the dining-room on state
occasions the hoof of the celebrated

may be seen mounted In
gold.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Scott’s Methodlßt Episcopal Church.
803 East Twenty-sixth Avenue.

Sunday Services.

11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.—Preach-
ing.

12:30 p. m.—Sunday School; J. D.
Rice, Superintendent.

7:30 p. m.—Epworth League; J. D.
Rice, President.

First Sunday in each month, Sa-
’

cred concert by the League.

Mid-Week Services.
Official Board, first Monday in each,

month.
Wednesday Evening, Prayer and

Class Meeting.
First and ; Fourth Thursdays, Ladies’

Aid Society meets at the parsonage;
Mrs. T. S. Clinkscale, president.

Third Thursdays, Woman's Home
Missionary Society, meets at parson-
age; Mrs. Anna McPherson, President.

Friday Evenings, choir practice;
Miss I-elin Rice, Organist.

Strangers are especially welcome.

JAMES N. WALLACE, D. D„
Pastor.

He Straddled State Line.
Cumberland, Md.—Frank Nlckola of

Qarrett county, who had a saloon on
the Maryland-Pennsylvanla state line,
and who was wanted by both states
for selling liquor without a license,
pleaded guilty at Oakland, Md., and
was fined S2OO.

Nlckola evaded arrest by going on
the Pennsylvania side whenever tbs 4
Maryland authorities wanted him, and
to the Maryland side when the Penn-
sylvania officers looked In.

Last February officers of both states
went to his place, and when the Penn-
sylvania officers Btepped Inside Niok-
rola went over to the Maryland side,
only to he arrested by a Maryland of-
ficer.

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter

The home news; the doings of the people in this
town; the gossip of our own community, that’s
the first kind of reading matter you want. It is J

1 more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the

outside world. It is the first reading matter

you should buy. Each issue of this paper gives

to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter *

f
Howland Millinery

Company
Downtown Store, opp. Daniels

& Fisher’s, Sixteenth St,

Denver’s Great Depart- -

ment MillineryStore
RECENTLY REMODELED AND NOW

BEING OPERATED ACCORDING

\vm TO MOST APPROVED AND UP-TO-

jjy/ date ideas. :::::::

New Management and New Methods ;
At the Old Stand, opposite Daniels & Fisher’s on Sixteenth Street.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY—WE GIVE YOU THE BEST.
Three floors and basement packed to overflowing with NEW

FALL GOODS. Come now and have a 100k—if you are not ready to

buy, you will see here the things that fashion decrees will be worn
by stylish people during the coming fall and winter. And you will
know what to buy when you do buy. We are sure you will come .

back to us. jj
JUST THINK! THREE FLOORS AND BASEMENT CONTAINING
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOR EVERYTHING IN MILLINERY.

Remember that our prices, stock, variety and general excellence will
readily prove the superiority of this store over all others in the West

CHARLES STEWART

Shining F^arlor
For

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

1801 Broad-way

Soft Drinks. Finest Brands of Cigars.

Shoes called for, Shined and delivered, 10 cents. Shoe Laces and

Polish for sale.

PHONE MAIN 4938. ARE YOU WITH US?


